




To put two people,things etc

very close together

especially in order to show

difference.

Synonyms:- compare,contrast,confront.

Antonyms:- nonadjacent.

Sentence:- black and wthite photos of slums 

were starkly juxtaposed with 

color images. 

JUXTAPOSE तुलना करना



SHIBBOLETH सकेंत चिन्ह

is any custom or tradition

Synonyms:- rules,codes,instructions

Antonyms:- euphemism

Sentence:- "liberal shibboleths about education"



a loud and confused noise, 

especially that of people 

shouting.

Synonyms:- din, racket, loud noise, uproar

Antonyms:- silence

Sentence:- students are clamoring for new words per 

day.

CLAMOUR कोलाहल, शोर



not anticipated or predicted

Synonyms: unpredicted, unexpected, unanticipated,

unplanned, accidental,

Antonyms:- expected, predictable

Sentence:- mr.mark encountered with an unforeseen 

situation.

UNFORESEEN अनपेचित अदृश्य



a person who has escaped 

from captivity or is in hiding

Synonyms:-

escapee, escaper, runaway, deserter, refugee

Antonyms:- permanent, long-lasting

Sentence:- the fugitive effects of light.

FUGITIVES भगोड़ा



the open end of 

the barrel of a firearm

Synonyms:- snout, nose, mouth, jaws, maw

Antonyms:- unmuzzle

Sentence:- he shot with an iron muzzle  .

MUZZLE बद कं का मंुह



in a reciprocal manner

Synonyms:- mutually, together

Antonyms:- unreciprocated

Sentence:- This is a reciprocally beneficial 

arrangement.

RECIPROCALLY पारसपररक



A person who is 

narrow minded

Synonyms:- narrow-minded, small-minded, provincial

Antonyms:- open-minded

Sentence:- radhika is a parochial lady  .

PAROCHIAL देहात का



the most perfect or typical

example of a quality or

class

Synonyms:- perfect example, exemplar,

Antonyms:- EXTERIORITY,EXTRA

Sentence:- To the man of the world they are the 

quintessence of his own reflections upon 

life.

QUINTESSENCE सार सारतत्व



engage in a close 

fight or struggle 

without 

weapons

Synonyms:- wrestle, struggle, tussle

Antonyms:- avoid

Sentence:- he launched into the crowd to 

grapple his unfortunate prey

GRAPPLE पकड़ना



a confusing and difficult 

problem or question.

Synonyms:- problem, difficult question, vexed

question, difficulty

Antonyms:- explaination

Sentence:- sbi introduced the most difficult conundrum

for the aspirants.

CONUNDRUM पहेली



showing a lack of respect for

people or things that are 

Generally taken seriously

Synonyms:- disrespectful, disdainful, scornful

Antonyms:- reverent, respectful

Sentence:- she is irreverent about the whole business of 

politics.

IRREVERENT अपमान जनक



shake (milk or cream) in 

a machine in order to 

produce butter.

Synonyms:- stir, agitate

Antonyms:- abate,calm

Sentence:- "the women were churning butter and 

making cheese.

CHURNING अलोड़ना



a person's social

environment.

Synonyms:- environment, background, backdrop,

Antonyms:- forefront

Sentence:- “virat kohli came from the same 

aristocratic milieu as sachin.

MILIEU प्रचतवेश



the greater numbe

Synonyms:- larger part/number, greater 

part/number,

Antonyms:- minority

Sentence:- in ancient time people support 

majoritarianism.

MAJORITARIANISM बहुसख्यावाद



having the opposite of

the desired effect.

Synonyms:- unproductive,non productive

Antonyms:- productive

Sentence:- I would suggest that this approach 

is counterproductive in a number of 

ways.

COUNTERPRODUCTION अनुउत्पादक



the state of being private and 

away from other people

Synonyms:- isolation, solitude, retreat, privacy

Antonyms:- companionship

Sentence:- they enjoyed ten days of peace and 

seclusion.

SECLUSION अकेलापन



be indecisive.

Synonyms:- hesitate,fluctuate, privacy

Antonyms:- peace,calm

Sentence:- I did not agonize over the 

problem.

AGONIZE तड़पना



be astonished or baffled

when trying to imagine 

something.

Synonyms:- marvel, wonder,jeopardy

Antonyms:- confirmed,normal

Sentence:- "the inflated salary of a star boggles 

the mind

BOGGLE संदेह



Lynching is a premeditated 

extrajudicial killing by a group.

Synonyms:- mangle,kill,lynch

Antonyms:- revive,revivify

Sentence;- Death of youth in mob lynching is sad, 

culprits will be punished

LYNCHING चबना मुकदमे मार डालना








